Tournament grade Arcade Stick for fighting games
developed in cooperation with eSports players
- Professional grade components by SANWA
- Includes both Baltop and Battop stick heads
- Can be opened for easy modification
- Removable faceplate allows players to create,
print and include their own front design
- LED player status indicator (for PS4™)
- 3.5mm headset socket
- USB cable, length approx. 3m
- Also compatible with PC*
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Packaging:
Colour:
Size (L x H x W > mm):
Outer carton quantity:
Net weight (g):
Gross weight (g):

PS4OFARCADESTICK
Box
Black
45.6 x 32.4 x 16.8cm
1 piece
3,580g
4,640g
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“2”, “PlayStation”, “Ø”, “Ã” and “KHJL” are registered trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. All rights reserved.
Licensed for sale in Europe, Africa, Middle East, Russia, India and Oceania. For use exclusively with PlayStation®4 and PlayStation®3. Manufactured by Bigben Interactive.
*PC compatibility not tested nor endorsed by Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe.

Developed in collaboration with pro player Marie-Laure ‘Kayane’
Norindr, NACON’s DAIJA Arcade Stick ensures a whole new level
of performance and optimized comfort with all fighting games.
A key figure of the eSport scene, Kayane started playing fighting games at
the age of 9 and managed to quickly establish herself, playing Street Fighter,
Dead or Alive and Soulcalibur. At the age of 20, she became the Guinness
World Records record holder of the most podium placements (top 3) in
fighting game competitions for a female.
Having established herself as a TV journalist and influencer, Kayane is now
making her comeback to competitive gaming with Soulcalibur VI, a game
she has become a major endorser of across Europe.

